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C Magazine Reader
Columbus, OH
Dear Reader,
Thank you for your interest in the All New Volvo C70. Soon you will be behind the wheel of the only convertible with room for four
adults, a three-piece power retractable hard top and legendary Volvo safety.
The industry is buzzing about this remarkable vehicle already. It is truly the best of both worlds: with the top up, it’s a sporty coupe
with head-turning style. With the top down and stowed behind the rear deck, it’s an open-air convertible that offers that satisfying
experience of the wind in your hair.
With the top up or down, you will be able to feel the more than capable 218 horses paired either with a 6 speed manual or 5 speed
automatic transmission, hear the 910 watt Dynaudio surround sound stereo with 14 speakers. And be assured you are in a Volvo
with DSTC traction control that will surely keep you on the intended path. As far as safety goes, this is the ﬁrst convertible with an
inﬂatable curtain air bag system.
If you’d like to receive up-to-the-minute product information on the all New Volvo C70 or other models as well as exclusive offers,
please visit www.volvocars.us/showroom/newC70.
It’s innovative, stylish and, like Summer, it won’t be here long! To ﬁnd out how to reserve your New C70, call Byers Volvo at 614864-0780 or visit www.byersvolvo.com.
Drive Safely
Byers Volvo 614-864-0780
www.byersvolvo.com
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THE 2007 LEXUS IS 250

Compromise is an acquired skill.
Acquire it elsewhere.
Lease for only $399 per month,
plus tax with a 48 month lease.
A V6 engine on steroids. A six-speed sequential
transmission with paddle shifters. No wonder the
IS is always in a rapid state of motion. Standard
features include, mp3, 13 speakers, smart access
push button start, 18” wheels, and all the luxury
Lexus is known for. Why live in one dimension?
See your Lexus dealer for details.
$2,995 due at signing. 12k miles per year allowed. 20¢ per mile thereafter. Expires 6/30/07.

co12538
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Germain Lexus of Easton
4130 Morse Crossing
(Just south of Morse Road on Morse Crossing)
toll-free: 1-866-825-2669

6/25/07
7/3/07 4:11:54
3:25:36 PM
PM

614.228.8600

PicnicWithThePops.com
Advance Lawn Tickets: $20 – Ticket prices go up the day of the show! Discount tickets available at Fifth Third Bank, Giant Eagle and Wild Oats.
All concerts are performed on the lawn of Chemical Abstracts Service, 2540 Olentangy River Rd., just north of Lane Avenue.
Grounds open for picnicking at 6 pm, concerts begin at 8:15 pm. Artists subject to change.
Series Sponsor:
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Host:

Supporting Sponsors:
KEGLER BROWN
HILL & RITTER
KPMG, LLP
NETJETS
SCHNEIDER DOWNS

Preferred Sponsors:

Media Sponsors:

Generous Operating Support Provded By:
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CURRENTLY
ON EXHIBIT

Welcome to Executive Chef Brian Parker
Former Executive Chef at “M”
New Summer Menu July 11
Now open on Tuesday-Saturday 5:30-10:00 for fine dining, closed Sunday.

-Columbus Monthly

Now booking holiday events and parties.
www.Barofmodernart.com
Online reservations
www.Opentable.com
Ample parking and valet available.
614-233-3000 for reservations
and events
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DROP POINT LOUDEN JAMES, TED BIGHAM,

t’s summer and we’ve been lucky with our
quirky Ohio weather. Not too many rainy
days and not too warm. Lately, I’ve found
some great events and parties for
the summer.

start out at 6:30 PM at this downtown hotspot and
proceed to Quaker Steak and Lube. If you have
not been to Quaker Steak on a Wednesday night, I
strongly recommend it. Hundreds of motorcycles,
great music and wings.

Monday nights have been great at Bodega. With
a beer assortment that’s sure to please the most
discerning drinker. The food and atmosphere of
this short north favorite is fantastic. We’ve been
following up our Monday night excursions with
a stop at Skully’s. You’ll never know what you’ll
get, a cool rock band or a DJ. Always a great
crowd of urban hipsters.

I can’t stop going to Marcella’s (ala Cameron
Mitchell) on Thursday. Great food, stiff drinks
and awesome service at this new Italian bistro
in the Yukon Lofts building off the cap. Though
you’re elbow to elbow at this popular hangout,
the energy is exciting and offers some of the best
people watching in the city. With a Cipriani’s (in
SoHo New York) feel, you’ll see everyone here,
from Government leaders to the trendsetters.
Though Marcella’s has an inexpensive menu,
don’t be fooled…dress to impress!

Spice on Tuesdays continues to be the hot spot
for “Locals Only” night. Excellent food and drink
specials compliment the mix of beautiful people
on the patio of this Miami-style hot spot. Get
there early if you want a chance at getting a seat.

ASSISTANT LOUDEN JAMES

Who say’s there’s nothing to do in Columbus?

CARSON DREW
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Chris and Mike’s Park Street Patio is one of
my favorite new installments in the Columbus
entertainment landscape. Every Wednesday we

SHOT ON LOCATION AT— SIN CITY HAIR
www.sincityhair.com
1644 N High St

Roopan Dey
Publisher & CEO

HA!R—TONY ANDERS for HA!R - A
TONYANDERS CONCEPT”, Columbus, OH 43201
(614) 299-0242
interns
Ted “Wi-fi” Bigham
erica “myspace” moore

loves it

special thanks
SPECIAL THANKS: SAM JAEGER, TEJ BHATIA &
AQUARIUS PR, STEWERT RESCUEA, NIO SLOWEK &
SIN CITY HAIR, CAMILLE’S SIDEWALK CAFÉ, AMY
HAMMER & MOET

beatscape

My friends at Young City and
Blubuni are putting on Streetspace/BeatScape open art
and music series. This event
combines Streetspace, an existing public art exhibition, and
BeatScape, a new concept, to host
electronic dance events in the
Lynn and Pearl Alleys. Streetspace/BeatScape open art and
music series will kick off its first
event June 30, 2007.
www.blubuni.com

C The Columbus magazine™ is published
monthly. ColumbusMag.com, Cemmag.com, C
Logo, Suitless, Final Word, Powder Room, Ride 23,
design structure, are the property of the Publisher.
For subscriptions or advertising inquiries please
call 614-228-7531.
www.Columbusmag.com
www.myspace.com/columbusmag
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C THIS MONTH
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Jason Ohlson in the middle of his Pavlovian ritual at German Village Coffee Shop.

from the editor

editor@columbusmag.com

Summerlicious

W

hen we were young, something
Pavlovian was engrained into the
schematic puzzle in each of our
minds, making us crave freedom and fun
at exactly this time every year. This fun,
however, tends to come with a price, which is
why we go to all extremes, whatever the cost
(not that we feel guilty doing so), to pamper,
protect and rejuvenate our bodies during
summer’s ﬁre-sermons.
To aid in your oh-so-daunting process of
spoiling yourself this month, we’ve dedicated
this issue to Beauty and compiled for you a
signature selection of local treatments that’ll
undoubtedly leave you feeling “cool”. Head
to toe, we’ve got you covered. Not only are
some of them eccentric and organic; they can
be almost orgasmic, too. So take our advice
and try them all. At worse case, you’ll look
and feel better.
This issue we also caught up with actor/writer/director and Otterbein alum Sam
Jaeger. You might recognize him as Jennifer
Garner’s lovelorn friend in this year’s Catch
and Release; if not, you’ll be able to catch
him later this year on ABC’s Eli Stone. Our
exclusive interview uncovers his plans to
shoot his independent ﬂick right here in
Columbus, and our photo shoot reveals this
serious actor’s comedic side. To continue
with our theme, our Suitless features showcase a few of Columbus’ hottest names in
the beauty/pampering industry, while Upper
Arlington’s not-so-secret dental guru opens
wide in our Final Word.

32

ON THE COVER

You may think you recognize this charmer from his role in Catch and Release with Jennifer Garner,
but chances are you may just have passed him on the street downtown or standing in line at
Jeni’s for ice cream!

18 9 FOR $9

Want an extra buck for the soda machine
at work? Then break that $10 at lunch and
expect some change when you check out this
month’s 9 for $9.

39 RESTAURANT FEATURE

You’ll find a place a block west of Cleveland
Avenue on 161, where two noble granite lions
overlook the entry of Hunan House. The Hunan lions stand strong, as if guarding the four
stars and top-ten titles of gourmet Chinese
and Thai cuisines that have been feeding
Columbus for a quarter century.

43 HOMEWORK

The Keep may sound like a thriller opening
at the cinema, but this is the newest, classiest
central Ohio green community. The thrill is
that these 35 French-country styled luxury
condominiums are a supreme alternative to
downtown living.

11 SUITLESS

Our picks for this month’s issue cover
the entire spectrum of the Spa world.
From the promotional mind of Chelsea
Penzone to coif creator Tony Anders to
the preventive and corrective wonders
of Dr. Anita Somani, beauty’s a train they
all ride.

53

BEYOND 270

Wanna know a secret? Columbus has
spawned one of the most innovative DJs
around—DJ Nino Anthony. He’s been
around the world and back again, yet
he still chose C-Town as the place to cofound his own label, Portamento Records.

56 FINAL WORD

You’re gonna want to smile big after
reading about Dr. William Hooper, DDS
- Upper Arlington’s smile emissary and
“grill” magician. He not only gets the last
word; he gets the last grin, too.

Just remember, no matter how hard you
work, no matter how hard you play, there
is always a time to sit back and just tell the
world it’s time to relax.

Jason E. Ohlson
6 C THE COLUMBUS MAGAZINE JULY 2007
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the good life happens here

HOW YOU LIVE IS JUST AS
IMPORTANT AS WHERE YOU LIVE

CALL 614.883.HOME
or stop by one of our five communities in the Columbus area:
Blacklick / Canal Winchester / Dublin / Gahanna / New Albany

CONDOS
APARTMENTS

lifestylecommunities.com
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SUITLESS

Brand
Name
Chelsea Penzone
For over 38 years, the name Charles Penzone has been synonymous
with cutting-edge hair design and ultimate pampering. Now Chelsea
Penzone, Charles’ daughter, is not only building on that name as
director of marketing, but she’s helping the four Grand Salons evolve
with the times, as well as solidify their other brands including Max
The Salon, Q Salon and The Studio.
But working in the family biz wasn’t originally part of Chelsea’s
career plan. After graduating college with an Art History degree,
she found herself in San Francisco moving from radio advertising
to promoting DVD releases for The Who and other artists. But after
completing a year stint in Salt Lake City, she felt home calling her
name.
“I wasn’t for sure, even at that time, if I would go work for my family,” remembers Chelsea. “I interviewed for a lot of sales jobs and I

Story by Kristen M. Foley
Photography by Eric Wagner

didn’t want to be on that side of it again.” That’s when fate stepped
in and gave her a friendly push back into the family business. “My
dad had someone who was going on maternity leave and he asked me
to come back,” she says. “It was a tough decision because it’s hard
to go work for your family’s company, but I think it was deﬁnitely
a great decision. It’s gotten more and more enjoyable every year…
Business meetings are lunches with my dad, what could be better?”
In between those lunches, Chelsea continues to build the brand in a
youthful, contemporary way with an urban spin. One of her ﬁrst big
projects, and we mean big, was organizing the placement of one of
the ﬁrst downtown wallscapes at the corner of Third and Gay. She
knew it was successful, not when business increased, but when she
heard people used it as part of their directions to navigate downtown.
For more information visit www.charlespenzone.com

ColumbusMag.com JULY 2007 C THE COLUMBUS MAGAZINE 11
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SUITLESS

Treating Lives
Dr. Anita Somani

Story by Kristen M. Foley
Photography by Eric Wagner

We often visit the doctor to receive treatment only for the portion of
our body that ails us, but Dr. Anita Somani believes in treating the
“whole person”, thus making her a diligent proponent of preventive
treatment.

trum of women’s health is really fun to do,” she says. “My patients
are aging with me and began asking if I did hair removal, or how to
treat wrinkles and stretch marks. [What we offer now] grew out of
what people were asking for.”

A graduate of the Medical College of Ohio, Dr. Somani has specialized in OB/GYN and women’s health issues since 1994. She
currently practices with Comprehensive Women’s Care, Inc. “My
dad’s a doctor and I always thought it would be a cool profession,”
remembers Somani. “I went through a phase where I wanted to be a
teacher, but then I got my tonsils out and I thought it would be really
cool to be a doctor instead.”

In addition to cosmetic corrective treatments for things such as varicose veins and age spots, she and her partners have placed strong attention on the need for women’s preventative care. Things as simple
as ﬁtness, good nutrition and proper skincare are a prime focus for
her younger patients. “Just by telling teenagers about staying out of
tanning beds and using sunscreen might just keep them from coming
back in 20 years and saying, ‘Help me!’” she reﬂects. “While it’s
good for business, those preventative steps are more important.”

Those childhood dreams eventually led her to a 15-year career in
Obstetrics and Gynecology that’s evolved into a “whole person”
methodology in which she believes so strongly. “The whole spec-

For more information on Dr. Somani and Comprehensive Women’s
Care, Inc. visit www.cwc.medem.com
ColumbusMag.com JULY 2007 C THE COLUMBUS MAGAZINE 13
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Open for Dinner Monday-Sunday
Live Piano Music 7 Nights a Week
Custom Outdoor Patio Now Open
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SUITLESS

Off
the
Top
Tony Anders
Tony Anders is one of the Top 10 most published hairdressers in the
world. He’s worked the stages of Milan, Paris, Berlin and almost every major market from New York to LA. The former artistic director,
PR director and recruiter for his family-owned Kenneth’s Hair Salons
and Day Spas has also held titles ranging from body builder to NBC
4 fashion reporter to graphic designer to martial artist to motivational
speaker to…redneck?
“I remain three-quarter redneck. That way you can party with about
everybody,” says Anders, a native of Washington Courthouse. “But
the greatest titles I’ve ever had are husband and daddy. I’ve learned
that people who brag about being the best hair-dressers suck as human beings.”
Anders has traveled to the cultural centers of the world, met worldfamous hairdressers Vidal Sassoon and Frederic Fekkai, worked with
American Idols and American presidents, and even has a trademark

Story by Dustin Smith
Photography by Eric Wagner

on his “Hair Tailoring” concept.
Now, he’s living in Upper Arlington and building another concept
he’s been dreaming of for 20 years. Ha!r, - A Tony Anders Concept,
located at the corner of 3rd and Grandview Avenue.
“I call it a concept because it’s more about where I want to go, not
what I want to do,” says the 42 year-old entrepreneur. “I’m in this
for the business, not for the money. My concept is very steeped into
cross-collaborations with the community, with good will and good
service with no pretentiousness. Pay it forward, that type of thing.”
Although happy with his past work, Anders always wondered what it
would be like if he did business his way. “For example, I don’t want
hairdressers,” he says. “I want good human beings who are good at
their craft. It’s just those little things that become the recipe ingredients for a really cool dish.”
ColumbusMag.com JULY 2007 C THE COLUMBUS MAGAZINE 15
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New York
Style Private
Car Service
(Columbus Ohio Prices)
Whether it’s for your wedding, a hot
date, business meeting or trip to the
airport, Private Black Car Service by
Prestige will ensure that you make the
right impression, as well as get to your
destination safely and on time. Choose
from our luxurious fleet of
2007 Cadillac Escalades, DTS sedans
and Infinity QX56’s.

Let our professional staff care for you.
We are available 24 hours a day.

24 Hours a Day. Seven Days a Week.*

614
564
1700
prestigecorporatecar.com
Armed services available upon request.
*Based on schedule and vehicle availability.
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Nine
for $9
c lunches under nine

La Fogata

1849 Winderly Ln. (614) 864-9154

Enjoying a cold Dos Equis on a cool new
patio with warm tortilla chips and hot salsa
is time well spent at La Fogata, where the
Sombreros fly, guitarists duel with live
Mexican music and the tequila menu offers
almost as many options as their six-page
food menu that’s made from scratch each
day from the Guanajuato family recipes.
And, if time is an issue, lunch is served in
15 minutes, or it’s free! Fortunately, we
found time for a Taco Salad Fajita ($8.50)
made with slow-cooked beef, onions, bell
peppers, mushrooms and fresh guacamole
–all served in a crispy tortilla bowl.

The Taco Salad Fajita ($8.50) from La Fogata

Victorian’s Midnight
Cafe

251 W. 5th Ave. (614) 299-2295
The Buffalo Blue Cheese Salad ($8.95) from 94th Aero Squadron

94th Aero Squadron
5030 Sawyer Rd. (614) 237-8887

Greetings from a P-52 Mustang and Big Band music outside of a French farm house overlooking runway 10/28 at Columbus International Airport is just the beginning of one of
the most unique restaurant experiences in the city. Inside the cozy restaurant, diners are
transported to the World War eras through aviation relics and military memorabilia hung
from stone fireplaces and beamed ceilings while feasting on healthy portions of American
Cuisine. Fresh from the farmhouse pantry, perfect zest and crispy freshness makes the
Buffalo Blue Cheese Salad ($8.95) a refreshing lunch when you need it on the fly.
The Southwestern Pad Thai ($7.95) from Bistro 86

Bistro 86
1223 Goodale Blvd. (614) 223-1288

While we were passing a new restaurant
snuggled amongst offices and industrial
warehouses, we were curious to see what
these cats were thinking! “Bistro 86,
huh? Asian fusion? Go on…” Turns out
they were thinking that fusion cuisine transcends geographical and historical traditions. With dishes like Expresso Chicken
in a Kona-based sauce, Macadamia Vegan
stir-fry, Lemongrass Pork Chops and
Southwestern Pad Thai ($7.95) with
a chipotle zing, this place is bound to
become a hot spot.

Airwaves
Art Events you can’t miss this month

Vic’s has historically been a place for free
thinkers, a platform for social justice, poets and singer-songwriters, and just a cool
place to grab a bite to eat, a good beer or a
mug of grog. Now in its 10th year, they’ve
expanded with the addition of a full-service
bar. But no doubt about it, Vic’s will always
be a Mom & Pop joint with an Amsterdam
coffee shop vibe with the grooviest patio in
Victorian Village. For the starving artists,
or journalists, the specially seasoned halfpound Angus Vic Burger ($6.00) is only $3
during happy hour (M-Th 4 to 7).

The Vic Burger ($6.00) from Victorian’s Midnight Cafe

Sushi.com
7160 Muirfield Dr. (614) 336-8686

Sure, the name’s a website, but we’d expect
nothing less contemporary from young, hip
entrepreneurs, fresh from New York City.
Sushi.com’s “edible art” offers some of the
healthiest and prettiest Japanese delicacies
around. With the understanding that Columbus palates may not be quite prepared
for Ika, Uni or Tako (squid, sea urchin or
octopus), they also offer cooked items to
ease the transition. We braved everything
they put on our plate and loved all the fresh
tastes and brilliant textures, especially the
chef’s special rolls like the Tiger ($7.95),
with smoked salmon, jalapeno and scallion,
deep-fried and rolled with special seaweed.

It’s no secret that outdoor music events blanket the city
during the summer months. Residents look forward every year to packing their coolers and blankets, grabbing
a patch of grass and then settling in for hours of music
from hot local bands or national acts joining in with
our own Columbus Symphony. Between now and late
September, you can find a multitude of outdoor events
that match any musical taste, and lucky for you, we’ve
compiled a few of our choice picks.
One of the most well-known events occurs every summer
on the Chemical Abstracts lawn near The Ohio State University. The Picnic with the Pops concert series, led by
our own Columbus Symphony Orchestra, kicked off its
25th season in late June but will continue to draw crowds
throughout July and August with acts like The Pointer
Sisters, Clay Aiken of American Idol fame, Ricky Skaggs
and Kentucky Thunder, Sha Na Na, and The Ohio State
University Band. Plus the kids can join in the fun with

The Tiger ($7.95) from Sushi.com

weekly shows of the Popcorn Pops.
Should music truly be your life and you just can’t get
enough of sitting outdoors, there are plenty more outdoor
concerts to choose from this season, including the Party
on State Concert Series in the Courtyard around Hyatt
on Capitol Square that runs every Thursday through September and free live musical performances every Friday
evening in Gahanna’s beautiful Friendship Park. Not
enough? Then plan on spending your weekends at the
Sundays at Scioto Concert Series at Scioto Park in Dublin, Civitan Summer Concert Series at the Park of Roses,
or the Concerts on the Green in Historic Downtown Olde
Worthington. Come winter you’ll have to find another
way to fill your outdoor musical desires.
For more information about these and other arts-related
events, go to www.ColumbusArts.com.
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www.columbusfunnybone.com
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Open Mon. - Sat.
11am - Close
Sun. 4pm - Close
Margarita Mondays - $1.00 House Margaritas! 15 Flavors
Taco Tuesdays - $1.00 Tacos (pollo or carne)
Wastin’ Away Wednesdays – Mexican Imports 4 for $10
Tropical Thursdays - $2.00 off any ﬂavored Margarita!
Fiesta Fridays - $4 Rojo Bombs
Senorita Saturdays – all drinks $3 for ladies (after 9pm)
Sinful Sundays – ½ off (after 9pm)

790 N High St, Columbus, OH 43215 • 614-294-7656
Untitled-8 20
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Rise & Dine
1284 W. 5th Ave. (614) 481-3363

Kid-friendly and hangover approved, Rise
& Dine offers the back-to-basic, hearty
breakfasts that make getting out of bed
worthwhile. Here, the little things make
a big difference: true maple syrup to poor
over buttermilk pancakes made with real
buttermilk; a variety of creamer flavors to
put into a your mug of Gevalia coffee; and
fruit fresh from the Florida sunshine that’ll
remind you what melon, cantaloupe and
pineapple are supposed to taste like. The
Breakfast Sundae ($6.29) tops that delicious fruit with strawberry yogurt, homemade granola and is served with a chocolate
chocolate-chip muffin.
The Breakfast Sundae ($6.29) from Rise & Dine

BJ’s Restaurant
Brewhouse

The Firehouse Brisket BLT ($8.00) from Latitude 41

Latitude 41
50 N. 3rd St. (614) 233-7541

The distinctive urban atmosphere, tempting presentations and savory flavors are what
make Latitude 41 the best hotel restaurant that’s not a hotel restaurant. On the first floor of
the downtown Renaissance, a sophisticated menu of natural, local and organic ingredients
is brought to you by a brilliant collaboration of chefs who specialize in modern American
cuisine. The Firehouse Brisket BLT ($8.00), with fried organic tomato, one-of-a-kind
lettuce “slaw” and smoked, tender brisket served on brioche buns with shaved parmesan,
parsley and truffle-oiled fries, is just the long way of saying “yum.”

Traditional Greek Gyro ($5.25) from Jimmy V’s Grill & Pub

1414 Polaris Pkwy. (614) 885-1800

Founded nearly 30 years ago on a deep-dish
pizza recipe and expanded as a handcrafted
brewery, BJ’s has finally made its way from
Santa Ana to Columbus. So, we ordered up
a pizza and a pint to see what we’ve been
missing. The BBQ Chicken Pizza ($8.95),
with red onion, Roma tomato and cilantro,
layered atop hickory-smoked BBQ sauce
and a five-cheese mozzarella blend, washed
down with an award-winning Piranha Pale
Ale is a delectable experience. BJ’s features nine taps, 11 big screen TVs, a very
extensive cocktail and food menu, and specializes in catering to large parties.

+

BBQ Chicken Pizza ($8.95) from BJ’s Restaurant Brewhouse

Don’t see your favorite place?
if it’s nine bucks or less for lunch... email
us: editor@columbusmag.com

Jimmy V’s Grill & Pub
1788 W. 5th Ave. (614) 487-1717

There must be something in the sauce that’s feeding the popularity of Jimmy V’s. Jimmy
recently opened his second location at the old Lu Lu’s in Grandview, while the original
pub has been growing strong in German Village for three years now. It could be the witty
bartenders, the happy hour specials or just its cool and quaint neighborhood bar vibe. But
after experiencing their Traditional Greek Gyro ($5.25), served on house-made pita with
slow-roasted gyro meat, tomato, onion, feta and some of the best tzaziki in town, it’s gotta’
be the sauce.

Summer Classic Flicks

The 38th season of the CAPA Summer Movie
Series, at the magnificent Ohio Theatre, kicks
off on Friday, July 13th with North by Northwest, starring Cary Grant and Eva Marie Saint.
The series, one of central Ohio’s favorite summertime entertainment traditions, features
two months of Hollywood’s biggest stars and
most treasured films through August 26th.

Hopping Art

The Grandview Art Hop is another way to
get out and discover, or maybe discover,
the Grandview art community. Every last
Saturday of the month, the streets of Grandview will come alive with a celebration
of art, music and eclectic dining options.

Go Wild! For Opera

Thnk Opera is stuffy? Not so! Especially when it gets
wild at the Columbus Zoo on July 16th. The Opera
Columbus Go Wild! For Opera event combines Opera, Broadway, animals and, of course, fun! The evening will honor Jack Hannah and feature singing stars
Jessica Grové, David Gagnon, Sari Gruber and Mark
Andrew Baker, as well as the Opera Men’s Chorus.
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ColumbusArts.com

Looking for
something to do?

It’s just a click away.

Greater Columbus Arts Council
100 East Broad Street, Suite 2250, Columbus, Ohio 43215
614-224-2606
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“A woman should have three things:

Summer
Special: ZOOM!
Whitening
only $299!

a good pair of shoes,
a great handbag, and
a fabulous hairdresser.”

Call our ofﬁces today to set up your
Zoom! Teeth Whitening System
appointment (614) 451-5435

Professional Whitening System

As a dentist, the greatest pleasure
is creating a beautiful smile.
Therein lies the passion
of Dr. William Hooper.

www.jacobneal.com
Untitled-5 1

ZOOM!

®

William D. Hooper, DDS General Dentistry
3380 Tremont Road Columbus OH 43221

6/27/07 5:03:04 PMhooper.indd 1
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Comprehensive Women’s Care is proud to
announce that we have expanded our practice to include Aesthetics!
We recognize the skin care, aging and vein
issues that our patients face when dealing with
hormones, pregnancy and menopause. We are
dedicated to providing the most comprehensive care to our valued patients.
Our Aesthetic services include laser treatments featuring the Cutera XEO, including laser
hair removal, vein treatment, Laser Genesis, IPL
and Titan. We also offer Botox, Restylane and
Hylaform, as well as Obagi and
Topix skin care products.

To celebrate our new aesthetics division, we are offering 15% off
any service with the mention of this ad.

Comprehensive Women’s Care
4845 Knightsbridge Blvd. Suite 220
Columbus, Ohio 43214 (740) 602-2592
CWC.indd 3
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spa&

beauty
Jacob Neal Salon
150 E. Main St.
Columbus, OH 43215
614.233.8500
www.jacobneal.com

For over 6 years now, clients have traveled
from many different communities in central
Ohio to our downtown location, making us a
true destination salon. Our staff of 20 specializes in color, chemical treatments, cutting, hair
extensions and makeovers. Clients can browse
the Jacob Neal Home Collection of fine bedding
and linens or visit our Medispa, which provides
Botox, Restylane, laser treatments and teeth
whitening. Be sure not to miss our weekly
makeover segment on Mondays during the ABC
Nightly News.

Osten’s Salon

1154 Kenny Square Mall
Columbus, OH 43220
614.459.0559
www.ostenssalon.com

Looking to experience something more?
Come see and feel the Aveda difference
at Osten’s Salon. The latest haircuts,
styling and color are just the start. During your visit, enjoy personalized service
with pure plant based products that care
for you and the earth—from a cup of
comforting tea to a skin care consultation or makeup touch-up. Nurture a new
you—book an appointment today.

Mac and Company
37 E. Gay St.
Columbus, OH 43215
614.228.1164

stile @ easton

stile @ steinerdouglas

3981 Easton Way
Columbus, OH 43219
614.342.2133
www.stilesalon.com

3451 E. Broad St.
Columbus, OH 43213
614.231.4623

stile salon & spa is nestled amongst the Easton Commons Luxury
Living Apartments across from the Easton Town Center. We aim to
change the way clients experience a salon & spa in central Ohio. The
stile concept is to offer a unique variety of services such as permanent
makeup, eyelash extensions, hair color, and the most modern day
styles that clients are seeking.

Located downtown in the midst of Columbus’ most focused area of
renovation, Mac and Company is a breath of fresh air. As a Bumble and Bumble salon, the quality and integrity of our products
lend to the elite, yet offer a casualness to satisfy everyone. Our
clients can expect a complimentary wine or beer, while listening to
a variety of tunes. The eclectic staff strives to bring back a talent
and art that were lost long ago in this industry.

Hair Concepts Salon
& Day Spa
3596 Indianola Ave.
Columbus, OH 43214
(614)-268-4296
Our unique Clintonville salon provides the ideal
relaxed atmosphere for the best hair color experience in Columbus. Looking for a hair color
that you can describe, but have not received?
Stop in and let Jeni, (owner, color specialist and
educator) and her staff treat you to a professional approach to hair color at an affordable price.
The adjacent photo is of model at our recent
Breast Cancer Benefit Show at Spice Bar, and
was taken by Dan Stone of Stonehouse Images.
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STUDIO www
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GALLERY
.studioposh.com

Composition for your color
Dimension for your cut
Illustrating your style
Art for your hair

dracolumbus.com

DRAC supports Columbus Streetcars.

Lane and HigH
421-1966
WortHington
880-Hair

www.richstreetwalk.com

dracolumbus.com
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Don’t miss the next DRAC meeting located at
RichStreetWalk. Wednesday, July 18. 6.30PM.
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Studio Posh Hair Gallery

97 E. Wilson Bridge Rd.
2180 N. High St
Columbus, OH 43201 Worthington, OH
(614) 880-4247
(614) 421-1966
www.studioposh.com
Studio Posh is a progressive salon offering competitivelypriced services ranging from personalized cuts and colors
to precision clipper cuts and facial waxing — all in a relaxed yet upbeat environment. Our talented, experienced
and creative stylists pursue continuing education from
beauty industry leaders to ensure the latest techniques and
best hair products. Alive Newspaper has voted Studio
Posh the #1 and runner-up salon in Columbus for the past
5 years. Walk-ins are always welcome at either location!

spa&

beauty

Wacked Hair Salon
11 W. New England Ave.
Worthington, OH 43085
614.880.9225

Want to enjoy the experience of an upbeat, trendy salon? Wacked Hair Salon, located in Old
Worthington, is the place! We offer a full range of services including cuts, color, facials, waxing,
manicures, pedicures, Purology products and more! If you are looking for a new style, or just need
more fun in your life, call Wacked for an appointment. Get Wacked today!

Comprehensive Women’s Care
4845 Knightsbridge Blvd. Suite 220
Columbus, Ohio 43214
(740) 602-2592

We recognize the skin care, aging and vein issues that our patients face when dealing with hormones,
pregnancy and menopause. We are dedicated to providing the most comprehensive care to our
valued patients.

Teez
764 Mohawk St.
Columbus, OH 43206
614.449.8809

Our hair salon serves a diverse clientele from all over the
Columbus Metro area. Kelvin Snyder, owner and stylist,
has created a serene garden behind the salon for clients to
relax in either before or during their appointment. All who
visit are greeted with a warm “hello” from the small and
talented staff. No one is a stranger, but a new friend!

Our Aesthetic services include laser treatments featuring the Cutera XEO, including laser hair removal, vein treatment, Laser Genesis, IPL and Titan. We also offer Botox, Restylane and Hylaform,
as well as Obagi and Topix skin care products.

William D.
Hooper, DDS
3380 Tremont Road
Upper Arlington, Ohio 43221
(614) 451-5435
ZOOM! For only $299! Whiten
teeth fast with the scientiﬁcally
advanced Zoom! Teeth Whitening
System. Feel good and look great
with a brighter smile. Dr. Hooper
has been creating smiles for over
30 years. Come experience his
superior practice and get the smile
you have always dreamed of. Call
today (614) 451-5435 to set your
appointment and ﬁnd out more
about ZOOM! See our Ad for more
information
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Grandview Dental Care
1220 Grandview Ave,
Columbus, OH 43212
www.grandviewdentalcare.com
(614) 486-7378
Make a great impression with a straighter, stunning smile
with Invisalign Orthodontics. Invisalign uses a series of
removable, clear plastic aligners to comfortably straighten
your teeth in as little as 6 months. Before committing,
Invisalign patients review computer generated 3-D imaging of their new smile. Since 2002, Dr. Bill Thompson
and Dr. Chris Smith have improved smiles with Invisalign.
They stand behind their work and have learned that an
Invisalign patient is a happy patient.
You owe it to yourself to make an appointment today for
your Free Smile Consultation.

Migun

JBentley Studio & Spa

8882 Moreland St
2509 Schrock Rd.
Powell, OH 43065
Westerville, OH 43229
614-790-8828
Migunwesterville.com
The MIGUN bed represents the fusion of Orien- www.jbentley.com
tal and Western medical techniques. It combines the benefits of acupressure and deep heat
therapy with some mild chiropractic elements
and deep tissue massage. Clients are reporting increases in energy levels, better sleep and
reduction in back and joint pain.
These treatments promote balance and harmony
in the whole body, allowing the body to heal
itself
Best of all, your first 30 visits are free!

Leave the ordinary, discover yourself.
That’s what J.Bentley Studio & Spa wants every customer
to experience when they walk in the door. Driven to serve
their customers in a way that has never been done before,
J.Bentley is far from the ordinary salon. Dedication, loyalty, superior service, talent and fashion-conscious are the
foundation of J.Bentley.
Discover yourself...it’s worth waiting for! Opening
In September.

rafiel’s Studio
2927 N. High St. Columbus, OH 43202
614.784.1177

rafiel’s Studio is celebrating our 20 year anniversary. We opened our doors in February
of 1987. We are an AVEDA concept salon
specializing in hair color and hair design.
You can visit our website at www.rafielsstudio.com. We will be offering a special 20%
off for the months of June, July, and August
on Mondays and Wednesdays with certain
stylists. Please call us for details and to set
up your appointment today.

V Salon and Day Spa
509 Hill Rd N.
Pickerington, Ohio 43147
614.837.7276
We invite you to visit our new, modern, trendsetting salon and day spa. Our
precision cuts and highlighting techniques,
combined with our vibrant palate of color
services and transforming styles, will make
you look like you just stepped out of your
favorite fashion magazine. While here,
pamper yourself with any of our rejuvenating spa services. Your body will be in a
state of relaxation you have never experienced before. Relax...Rejuvenate...Reveal.
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Abnormal Urban Clothing Company
T-Shirt and Le Tigre Print Zip-Up Jacket
:available at Tiger Tree
Generra Button-Down and Brave Belt
:available at Rowe
Play Back Jeans
:available at G & Co.
Adidas Sneakers
:available at Sole Classics
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Story | Kristen M. Foley and Jason E. Ohlson
Photography | Eric Wagner

t’s mid-spring and we’re standing on the corner of High Street and Chittenden Avenue, patiently awaiting Sam Jaeger.
Normally, we wouldn’t hang out on street corners for our cover men, but in this case, it was necessary. See, we gave him a
High Street address for our shooting location, which was right, but the salon is actually located on Chittenden. We’ll blame
that on city zoning, but given the fact that we drove around for a few minutes ourselves, we hoped he didn’t have to do the
same. Whether or not we would actually spot him as he cruised up and down the street was questionable, but we took the
chance anyway and just stood in front of the doorless brick wall with the High Street address we provided.

We knew what he looked like, of course, having recently watched him in the Jennifer Garner flick Catch & Release, but given that we were on campus
in the middle of session, his boyish face might just blend into the crowd. Just when panic was ready to set in, we look to our right and see him walking
casually down High with his hands in his pockets. As he approaches us, it’s obvious he’s checking addresses and we see his eyebrows furrow as he
looks at the brick wall. We call out his name and he looks up and greets us with a warm smile. Although we were concerned he might have been a bit
lost, it turns out Jaeger is a Columbus-pro, having moved here from Perrysburg, Ohio to attend Otterbein College awhile back. We would later find out
that he not only returns on a regular basis to shoot his own films here (with another one, Take Me Home scheduled to shoot next year), but lately he’s
here planning something a little bigger – his own wedding.
Between those plans and his upcoming ABC drama series Eli Stone premiering later this fall, things are a little busy these days. Luckily, Jaeger was
more then happy to not only fill us in on his upcoming projects, but he even allowed us to stick him (and our entire photo crew) in the middle of oncoming High Street traffic with a golf club in order to fulfill our quest for the perfect shot, something he could more than understand.
C Magazine: So you’re in town to plan your wedding?
Jaeger: Yes, I’m getting married in August to my fiancée Amber. She’s
from Westerville.
C Magazine: So you both met at Otterbein College then?
Jaeger: It was one of those rare situations where we were actually friends
first and didn’t have different feelings beyond friendship until much further
on. The one thing that we never question in our relationship is that we’re
best friends. Everything else has been turmoil, (laughs) but that’s always
held steady.
C Magazine: Is she an actress as well?
Jaeger: She is a wonderful actress. We both got a BFA in theatre at
Otterbein and had a great experience there. Moved up to New York for
awhile and we’ve been in L.A. for about seven years. I like to tell people
we’ve been together for seven years, but the last four have been really
enjoyable. (laughs) She’s corrected from saying that. The first three were
enjoyable, but I think we were in that phase where we weren’t quite sure
what we wanted or who we were. It takes a lot of work to get through that,
especially when you are with someone. Somehow, we managed to get
through that.
C Magazine: One can imagine it would be hard trying to build a career and
work on a relationship at the same time.
Jaeger: The one thing is, we respect one another as actors and that’s never
been a question. It would be hard in our relationship if she was jealous of
me or I was jealous of her, or we didn’t believe in the other’s artistic merits.
But, we’ve had nothing but support.
C Magazine: Have you acted together at all yet?
Jaeger: No, we haven’t. We did one thing together in class, but that’s it.
I’ve directed her just briefly. I shot a short film out here called Untold and
shot it in Columbus. I actually used the talent that I had with Ed Vaughan,
one of my college professors who works with CATCO.
He’s a wonderful talent.

C Magazine: Who gave you your first big break?
Jaeger: It’s funny. There are small breaks and then there are big breaks. I
guess you could say Susannah Grant was the first person to take a chance
and put me as a lead in a film. She was the director of Catch & Release.
C Magazine: What about the one that made you realize you were on the
right path?
Jaeger: I don’t know how it is in other careers, ‘cause all I’ve had is an
acting career, but when I get to that point when I’m really low I’ll get home
and I’ll find I got a role or something. That happens quite often. Just when
I’m about to give up, something lands with me. But back to the person
who gave me my first start... After I graduated from Otterbein, I moved to
New York and worked in a casting office. One of the benefits was that I
got to see all these wonderful Broadway actors come in, audition and then
see how they weren’t right for the roles, yet they were all phenomenal.
These were the best actors in the country. It put things in perspective for
me. Then one of the ladies sent me out to meet with some agents and that’s
how I got my first small break. I think you always have to have someone
lie for you, too (laughs). Have someone tell someone else that you’ve done
something you really haven’t. It’s such a ridiculous industry to get involved
with. You need credits to get a start, and you can’t get a start until you have
credits. I really feel blessed that I was able to get an agent pretty quickly.
Some people struggle to get an agent and get work. That never goes away.
We all as actors are looking for that promised land when we don’t have to
audition anymore.
C Magazine: Sometimes it doesn’t matter what the role as long as you’re
working, right?
Jaeger: There are huge spans of time when I’m not working--when I don’t
get paid to work, that is. I got paid to work three weeks out of the entire
year last year. I auditioned and I’ve been trying to make this film I’m
directing, Take Me Home, happen next summer. I was going to do it this
summer, but I was cast in a pilot for ABC, Eli Stone.
C Magazine: Are you planning on shooting here in Columbus?
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Generra Shorts, Generra Button-Down
and Brown Sound Cardigan
:available at Rowe
Vans Sneakers
:available at Sole Classics

Jaeger: I’d love to shoot it here. I was going
to shoot it last summer. I had the Columbus
Film Commission helping me out and it was
just amazing support I was getting. The thing I
realized about Ohio is that it’s such a great spot
for ﬁlming. There are a large group of people
who would be fascinated to have it in the town
and willing to work on something that’s not a
Proctor and Gamble commercial. It’s also a
road trip movie that goes from New York to Los
Angeles and the great thing about Columbus is
that you can go east of town and it looks like
the rolling hills of upstate New York. You can
go west and it’s pretty much like driving all the
way through Kansas. I realized we could shoot
the bulk of the middle of the ﬁlm right here in
town.
C Magazine: How do you think you can encourage other ﬁlmmakers, whether they are from
Ohio or not, to come here and shoot?
Jaeger: I really don’t think it’s going to happen until ﬁlmmakers from here show it can
happen. That’s one of the things that Robert
Rodriguez did with Austin, Texas. It happened
to be because he loved the city so much. I think
it would also help if there was some kind of
incentive to have outsiders come in. The way
technology is right now, if you have a good
story and know how to tell it well, you can make

it. It’s always easier said then done, but the cost
of making a ﬁlm is reasonably cheap, especially
compared to the old days. Now, getting it seen
is another question entirely. I think there are
stories in Ohio that people can tell. There are so
many wonderful stories and so many people. I
feel like Hollywood can tell one story sometimes, it’s often about itself. It’s either L.A. or
New York, that’s pretty much every movie you
see. I think the rest of the country would like to
see a romantic comedy set in Columbus, Ohio.
There is more storytelling then what is being
told right now.
C Magazine: How did Take Me Home come
about?
Jaeger: I wrote it about four years ago. I was
writing something beforehand and I realized I
could do it here. It came out of necessity. I’d
go to an audition and walk into a room for a
sitcom that I read the night before and didn’t
laugh at. I had to go into the room and prove
to these guys that their material was funny.
There is very little say that an actor can have
until they get to a certain status. At the time I
wasn’t but I realized I had the capacity to make
my own ﬁlms and there were enough stories to
be told. The concept of Take Me Home came
originally from driving across the United States
when I moved from New York to Los Angeles.

The countryside was so beautiful. During the
stroke of traveling from east to west, the story
just came. If you ever get in a car and travel,
the excitement almost is a story in itself. It’s
amazing, the breadth of this country. I didn’t
see much as a child. Growing up near Toledo,
Ohio, I thought that all of Ohio was ﬂat and to
grow up and discovering the rest of the world
has been one of the best parts of being an actor.
I’ve been able to travel to Canada, Prague and
the Czech Republic, a lot of wonderful places.
I’ve been to a lot of wonderful places, but at the
same time, I still come back to Ohio. I love the
people here.
C Magazine: Do you think actors make the best
directors?
Jaeger: Hmmmm. I don’t know. I think in
the sense that what they have is an ease. I’ve
worked with Clint Eastwood and I think it has
to do more with his personality then that he’s an
actor, but there is such an ease with Clint, the
way he works with his actors.
C Magazine: Tell us a little bit more about Eli
Stone and your role in that.
Jaeger: It’s on ABC and it’s created by Greg
Berlanti, the same guy who is behind Brother
& Sisters. Eli is about a young lawyer who
discovers that he may be some kind of prophet
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Play Back Jeans
:available at G & Co.
Generra T-Shirt and Brave Belt
:available at Rowe
Creative Recreation High-Top Sneakers
:available at Sole Classics

and he starts having these visions that he thinks
are signs from God. He literally ends up turning
his life around and becomes a lawyer for the
people. It’s a really wonderful show and I’m
really proud of it. It’s one of those shows that’s
unapologetically spiritual, without being heavy
handed. I think there is a niche for people who
want to watch something that has some kind of
reward in it instead of the norm. It’s a really
great cast. Victor Garber, the dad from Alias, is
in it and Natasha Henstridge. I get to play the
jerk, which is wonderful. It’s a great role. Who
wants to be the good guy? It’s so much more
fun to play the jerk. I actually think because
in my real life I was raised very proper to be a
good boy. To play a jerk is a real thrill. This
way I don’t take it out on my ﬁancée. I get to be
a jerk at work.
C Magazine: When you do make it back to
Columbus, what is the one place you always
have to hit?
Jaeger: We hit Jeni’s Ice Cream, habitually.
We are actually going to have Jeni’s at our wedding.
C Magazine: Any particular ﬂavor?
Jaeger: Salty Carmel. But I love Gravel Road,
which is Salty Carmel with toasted almonds.
My ﬁancée is a dessert connoisseur. We cannot
go anywhere without having dessert. But it’s by
far the best ice cream I’ve ever had.
C Magazine: Do you ﬁnd yourself calling Ohio,
New York, or L.A. home?

Jaeger: I do them simultaneously. When I’m
in L.A., I call Ohio home, and when I’m in
Ohio, I call L.A. home. This will always be my
home. It’s taken awhile to adjust to L.A. A lot
of people come to L.A. and always feel like it’s
a temporary stop. I have so many people who
I love there. I have my ﬁancée and my best
friend, who actually grew up in Gahanna. I’m
able to have the good life in Los Angeles because I’m surrounded by good people. My two
best friends from high school are there as well.

with us. Sometimes, we learn more about a person with just one word questions then we might
in an entire interview. So we said, “Sam, tell us
the ﬁrst thing that comes to mind when we say”:

C Magazine: What made you choose Otterbein
for college?
Jaeger: It was between Otterbein and a couple
of conservatories. I think sometimes when you
go to a conservatory you can get trapped in a
habit of being around artists all the time. In
essence, losing touch with reality. I always
wanted to hold on to the real aspects of life. I
went to visit these conservatories and it was a
bunch of artists talking about art amongst themselves. It was a gated-in community. Otterbein
has a basketball team and a football team and I
wanted to be around people who had something
more to talk about other then acting. My job as
an actor is to tell stories and there are very few
stories to tell about young art school kids. There
are wonderful stories to be told about all these
great joys in Ohio that I feel should be told.

C Magazine: Oscar winner you’d like to meet
Jaeger: Daniel Day Lewis cause you know it’s
going to be some strange adventure. That guy is
the cream of the crop when it comes to acting.

Word Association

C Magazine: Perrysburg.
Jaeger: (laughs) Ohio! It’s almost too big for
me. No, I’d say good folk.
C Magazine: Bad TV.
Jaeger: Anything involving Paris Hilton.

C Magazine: Jennifer Garner.
Jaeger: Sugar.
C Magazine: She went to Dennison, so she’s
another Ohio alum.
Jaeger: Yeah, we got along really well. She
grew up in a very Methodist background. We
sang a lot of Christian music together. A lot of
Michael W. Smith.
C Magazine: Lifetime Television.
Jaeger: Real tears (he says with a sly smile).
C Magazine: Pop Artist.
Jaeger: Gnarls Barkley.

In true C style, we couldn’t let Jaeger off the
hook without playing a little word association
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Exceptional and Distinctive

TM

Lamborghini Ohio’s 75-car, indoor showroom is dedicated to the
sale and service of Lamborghinis and other performance and
luxury cars of distinction. We service most performance and luxury
cars - ask for a quote. Please stop by for an espresso and a tour.
LAMBORGHINI
‘07 Gallardo Coupe Pearl White.......CALL
‘07 Gallardo Coupe Orange.............CALL
‘07 Gallardo Coupe Green...............CALL
07 Gallardo Spyder Yellow.........$229,900
‘06 Murcielago Conv. Black........$339,900
‘04 Murcielago Pearl Yellow.......$239,900
‘06 Gallardo Spyder Green........$214,900
02 Murcielago Coupe Yellow......$199,900
‘02 Murcielago Coupe Black......$198,900
‘06 Gallardo Coupe White..........$195,900
‘06 Gallardo Coupe Silver..........$183,900
‘04 Gallardo Coupe Silver..........$147,900
‘94 Diablo Yellow........................$129,900
‘89 Countach Anniv. Black..........$129,900
ACURA
‘04 TL 3.2 - Grey, Auto................$25,900
AUDI
‘05 TT - Grey, 6spd......................$29,980
BENTLEY
‘05 Continental GT - Grey..........$129,900
‘01 Arnage - Black........................$99,900
‘97 Brooklands - Blue...................$49,900
BMW
‘04 M3 Coupe - Charcoal, 6spd...$40,990
‘04 M3 Coupe - Red, 6spd...........$38,980
‘06 330 - Red, Auto......................$38,980
‘06 325i - Silver, Auto...................$34,900
‘04 530i - Silver, 6spd..................$34,980
‘02 M3 Series - Silver, 5spd.........$29,900
DODGE
New ‘06 Viper SRT-10 Coupe.....$86,995
FERRARI
‘03 360 Spyder F-1....................$194,900
‘95 355 Spyder - Red, 5spd.........$79,900
‘87 328 GTS - Black, 5spd...........$49,900
‘86 328 - Bronze, 5spd.................$39,900
‘82 308 GTS - Red, 5spd.............$39,900

15769 Watkins Rd. - Marysville
614.764.9000
LamborghiniOhio.com
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JAGUAR
‘03 XJ8 Sedan - Grey, Auto..........$19,900
‘02 X Type 2.5 - Green, Auto..........$11,900
LEXUS
‘04 RX 330 SUV - Black...............$31,990
‘04 RX 330 SUV - Gold.................$30,980
LINCOLN
‘76 Mark IV - Blue, Auto.................$12,900
MAZDA
‘02 Custom - Fast & Furious..........$23,900
‘00 Custom - Fast & Furious..........$23,900
MERCEDES-BENZ
‘07 S 550 (4 door) - Black, Auto.....$84,900
‘03 SL 55 - Silver Blue, Auto..........$67,900
‘04 SL 500 Roadster - Black, Auto..$62,900
‘04 CLS 500 (4 door) - Grey, Auto...$59,900
‘03 SL 500 - Silver, Auto................$48,900
‘06 ML 350 - Gold, Auto.................$43,870
‘06 E 350 - Silver, Auto..................$42,790
‘06 ML 500 - Silver, Auto................$41,900
‘01 CLK 430 CAB - Silver, Auto.....$34,980
‘03 C 320 - Black, Auto..................$18,790
MOTORCYCLE BLOWOUT
‘04 Yamaha YZFR1.........................$6,995
‘98 H.D. FXDS Dyna Conv..............$9,500
04 Rossini Softail - 335 mi!............$12,000
‘01 H.D. Dyna Wide Glide..............$18,000
‘06 H.D. Ultra - Black.....................$19,900
‘03 Bourget Black Jack Ace...........$24,000
‘99 Capone Custom Air Ride.........$32,900
‘05 Capone “Sling Blade”...............$49,900
NISSAN
‘05 350 Z Convertible.....................$31,980

i like
to watch
Mix it up!
Combine 2 parts of modern elegance with
1 part posh nightspot. Add just a splash of bordello
and you’ve got a very stimulating bar scene.
Sure you’ll half-grin and say
“I come for the steak.”
That’s ok. We’ve got the absolute finest steaks,
seafood and chops anywhere.

upper arlington, Old Henderson Rd.
614.442.3310

worthington, Hutchinson Ave.
614.438.1000

PORSCHE
‘03 911 Coupe/C2 - Silver..............$52,900
‘99 Boxter Roadster - Black, 6sp....$19,980

downtown, N. High Street

ROLLS ROYCE
‘91 Silver Spur - Red, Auto............$45,980

dublin, Frantz Rd.

614.224.2204

614.717.2828
Hyde Park Restaurants.com
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The
Fare
c the restaurant

Bow Down

The light, crisp and clean Mango Shrimp are served with peapods, onions and mushrooms and cooked in a specialty rice wine that accentuates the ripe Mango.

C

Hunan House 2350 E. Dublin-Granville Rd. (614) 895-3330

olumbus has an army
of Chinese restaurants
loaded in strip-malls,
plazas and shopping centers, but
the overall lack of authenticity,
consistency and quality would
have General Tso turning in his
grave. Where’s the fresh ginger
and roasted garlic? Where’s all
the other stuff that’s not brown,
soggy, salty and drab?
You’ll ﬁnd that place a block west
of Cleveland Avenue on 161,
where two noble granite lions overlook the entry of Hunan House.
The Hunan lions stand strong, as if
guarding the four stars and top-ten
titles of gourmet Chinese and Thai
cuisines that have been feeding
Columbus for a quarter century.
Once permitted entrance, the
calmness of cascading water and
goldﬁsh greets you in the foyer.
A step further into the restaurant
you’ll discover three

spacious sections softly lit and
surrounded by engraved frosted
glass. The spacious dining area is
embellished with white tablecloths,
elegant porcelain vases, bamboo
plants, palm trees, soft jazz and artwork, including a brilliant Zhang
Heng seismograph. This truly
sets the scene for a tranquil dining
experience—all created by owner
Jason Chang and his older brother,
Head Chef Steve Chang. “People
are becoming more sophisticated
about Chinese food, and they know
we provide great cuisine for a
good value in a nice, clean place,”
says Jason. “Honesty and quality.
They’ve kept us in business for 25
years.”
A single dining experience at the
Hunan House makes a few things
perfectly clear: the wait staff has
decades of experience, Asian
cuisine is their specialty and their
service is tight. “We don’t take
it for granted,” Jason confesses.

“I’m still working 7 days a week.
I get up in the morning and I still
can’t wait to work. I love the challenge, and I really enjoy it. I found
my passion in seeing my employees and my customers enjoying a
good meal and good experience in
my place.”
Take these words to heart and get
cozy in your honestly comfortable
seat because you’ll need to allow
more than a moment to gaze upon
the menu; it’s a little overwhelming, but nothing a few appetizers
can’t temper. Try the Thai Spicy
Wonton, Chang’s mother’s recipe.
It’s pan fried, ﬁlled with shrimp
and served in a Thai chili sweet
and sour sauce. While you’re at it,
throw in an order of Fried Minced
Chicken served with the chef’s
special hot and spicy sauce in a
leaf of lettuce and the Seafood
Velvet Soup (Shrimp, Scallop and
crab meat in rich broth). These
will ensure you’re off to a hot

Story by Dustin Smith
Photography by Eric Wagner

Hunan start and buy you some time
to wrap your palate around the
scroll-like menu.
Actually, before you even get into
your car to go to Hunan House, the
ﬁrst thing you need to fully understand is that if you order the Peking
Duck, it isn’t just dinner; it’s a
succulent, scheduled experience.
By this we mean you must call
24-hours in advance because the
open ﬂame grilling and marinating
process can’t be rushed. The duck
will be ready soon after your arrival and is presented whole for the
table’s approval. Then, the chefs
will do the carving and the wait
staff will roll the crispy skinned,
golden duck on crepes glazed with
a rich plum sauce.
Once you get to Hunan, the second
thing to know is that the Curry
Prawns and Scallops are remarkable and deserve the attention
of even the most ardent scallop
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ww.ravensglenn.com

Ohio’s Crown Jewel
Ohio’s
Crown
of Wineries

Jewel of Wineries

lassic
Wines
Classic Wines
for Casual Times
for Casual Times

Now
Available
Now Available
At
Select Retailers
At

Select Retailers
www.ravensglenn.com
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THE FARE

skeptic. The Changs’ pride in their
quality herbs is revealed in this
Thai sensation. Slowly simmered
green curry with fresh basil and
rich coconut milk form a sauce that
will make your brow sweat through
the oh-so-sweet sensation.
In between chunky morsels of
eggplant, sautéed prawns and
large scallops, sip on a homemade
Mai-Thai that contends as one of
the city’s best. Its ripe tropical
flavors complement such dishes
as the Mango Shrimp. The light,
crisp and clean Mango Shrimp are
served with peapods, onions and
mushrooms and cooked in a specialty rice wine that accentuates
the ripe Mango. Pair it with a
little Ozeki Sake and you’ll experience the sophistication of true

gourmet Asian cuisine.
Wanna go for something a little
meatier and have a taste for Mongolian Beef? Well, kick it up a
notch with the Mala Lamb. The
tender meat sautéed with fresh
garlic and green chili peppers is
served with carrots and green onions. Squeeze a little orange over
it and the spicy dish with a citrus
twang will have you licking your
chops. If that doesn’t tickle your
tummy, then we suggest posing a
taste-bud battle with the flash fried
Sesame Chicken served over rice
noodles. It will remind you why
the dish became a staple of Chinese
cuisine. The mouthwatering sweet
brown sauce isn’t over syrupy or
greasy; the spices are mild and
the light batter makes each bite a

crunchy sensation that goes down
with ease, especially when followed by a Tsingtao or Sapporo.
Now, if you are like us and are still
in search of the perfect Pad Thai,
Hunan’s version comes as close to
imagined perfection with its full
and consistent flavor. However,
it’s not your typical Pad Thai, as
it’s the chef’s own recipe. Like
any Pad Thai, though, it’s sautéed
with shrimp and chicken, but not
overwhelmed with cilantro and
peanuts. The dried red pepper garnish can pack some serious heat,
but the spicy sauce alone is enough
to wake the taste buds.
Speaking of taste buds, do yourself
and your buds a favor and save
room for dessert. The fried banana

with Oriental coconut ice cream is
nothing short of an edible tropical
bliss. Be sure to also try some
Lychee Fruit. It offers a peculiar dynamic of texture and taste
wherein pear meets grape.
Over the years, Jason Chang’s
success has permeated through
his other endeavors such as the
Hunan Lion at 2038 Bethel Rd.
and the Hunan Gourmet at 5125
E, Main St. Now that he’s nearly
perfected his hand in Chinese and
Thai gourmet, keep an eye out for
his next endeavor: a Kobe Japanese
steakhouse named Kosemi (meaning “light rain) that’s set to open
near Easton this August. No doubt
it’ll be smokin’ hot.
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Homework
c the home

Nature’s Finest
The Keep Condominiums

W

ith Al Gore leading the charge
in educating the public about the
dangers of global warming and
fuel-efficiency standards under scrutiny
as the average national gas price hovers
around $3.00 per gallon, it seems that in
environmental terms, the times, as Bob
Dylan so eloquently put it, are indeed
a-changin’. Here in Columbus, nowhere
are these changes more evident than at
The Keep, central Ohio’s newest green
community. Located just minutes from
downtown off of Lake Shore Drive near
Fifth Avenue, this development gives new
meaning to the word hideaway. It consists of 35 French-country styled luxury
condominiums built into an immaculately
landscaped and private bluff adjoining
dedicated green space.
In fall of 2006, Cugini and Cappocia
Builders, Inc. (CCBI), a Lewis Center
based custom home and condominium
builder, broke ground on their green
building initiative with a pilot program at
The Keep. As builders, Cugini and Cappocia worked closely with contractors and
third party consultants to make sure each
of the project’s buildings are as energy efficient and comfortable as possible. And

The open kitchen provides ample counter space for any chef.

The dining area takes full
advantage of the open
floor plan.

Photography Eric Wagner
Story by Michael Scott

after this initial success, CCBI decided
to expand the green building process
to include their other Columbus area
developments at the Village at Murphy’s
Crossing in Powell and Frankfort Place in
the Brewery District.
Green building incorporates three main
ideas in the construction of a home: energy and resource conservation, improved
indoor air quality and use of sustainable
or recycled materials. Green features
at The Keep include tankless hot water
heaters, dual flush toilets, high-efficiency
windows and doors, programmable
thermostats, low flow water fixtures,
Energy Star appliances, insulated hot
water pipes, continuous ventilation bath
fans, recycled carpet and carpet pads and
standard bamboo flooring. Sales Manager
Carol Reeves reports clients are often
intrigued with the green concept. “I think
that when people are given the choice to
do their part in protecting the environment, they do so and feel good about it,”
she says.
Aside from strictly green features, there
is no shortage of upscale amenities and
upgrades at The Keep. Prospective buyColumbusMag.com JULY 2007 C The Columbus Magazine 43
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Open Floor Plans
Luxury Finishes
Private Balconies
Rooftop Terrace
Secure Parking Garage
One Bedroom Condos
Available Now
Starting Under $200,000
1.5% Below Market
Rate Financing*
Walk to Short North, OSU,
Arena District, Downtown

Model Open
431 W. First Avenue

Bruce Dooley, CRS
Bradley Weatherford, CRS
www.dooleyco.com
614.297.8600

avenueonelofts.com
Up to 1.5% below the FNMA 30-year fixed rate
mortgage as quoted by National City Mortgage
at time of rate lock-in. Rate may vary depending
upon factors such as down payment and lock
term. Zero down payment options available.
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HOMEWORK

The living area is complemented by oversized windows adding plush natural lighting to the open space.

ers can expect exteriors designed in
dramatic stone and stucco, private
patios in each suite (balconies on the
second ﬂoor), private garages, gas
ﬁreplaces, walk-in closets, oversized
trim, cultured-marble vanities, granite countertops with under-mounted
sinks, custom cabinetry and stainless
steel appliances. “No two units are
alike,” adds Reeves. “Traditional
homeowners are shocked at how
customized the builder will allow the
condos to become.”
There is also no shortage of square
footage at The Keep. Units range
from the one bedroom / one bathroom Chateau ﬂoor-plan at just
over 1,000 square feet to the three
bedroom / two bathroom Mont
Blanc ﬂoor-plan at just under 2,000
square feet. And yet, no matter
which conﬁguration is the best ﬁt
for a prospective resident’s needs,
superior design creates an airy
and inviting living space. Kitchen
islands complement the open ﬂoor
plans and contribute to excellent
ﬂow throughout each unit. Each unit
even comes with dedicated laundry
space as opposed to using kitchen or
bathroom storage.
Compared to many downtown condo
developments, the price range of
units at The Keep is very budget-

friendly. The one bedroom Chateau
is listed at $164,950, while the
three bedroom Mont Blanc lists at
$279,950. Monthly condo association fees are based on square footage
and range from $110 - $143. These
fees will cover general landscape
maintenance including tree and shrub
care, grass, mowing, mulching, leaf
raking, and weed and snow removal.
Also covered are services to common areas including the state-ofthe-art ﬁtness facility, trash pick-up,
reserve fund and select insurances.
Homeowners are responsible for
water and sewer and each unit is
separately metered.

The earth friendly bathroom does not skimp on comfort

Prospective buyers are encouraged
to contact Carol at (614) 419-1042
or Susan at (614) 419-6555 for more
information on the property.
The master bedroom extends the open ﬂoor plan and naturalistic feel with plenty of windows
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Drop
Point
c’ners
Lingering Taste
Things got a little wilder
than usual at the Columbus
Zoo on May 18th, as the
American Culinary Federation - Columbus Chapter
presented Taste to Remember, beneﬁting Children’s
Hunger Alliance. Guests
enjoyed gourmet food
from local culinary schools
and ﬁne wine, all while
participating in a live
auction that featured the
area’s best chefs ready to
make magic in someone’s
personal kitchen!

Mama Mia!
Marcella’s, the newest
edition to the Cameron
Mitchell Corporation, had
its grand opening in the
Short North on May 29th.
Chefs were busy whipping
up authentic Tuscan dishes,
including house-made
pasta, stone oven pizzas,
cured Italian meats and
various other traditional
plates; each was perfectly
complimented with a selection from one of over ﬁfty
bottles of Italian wine.
The atmosphere is suitable
for an after-work meal or
a late-night rendezvous
reﬂective of a bustling
Italian café.

Star 41

Nothing says “Welcome
summer!” like a party on
a rooftop patio. On May
19th, C Magazine, along
with Latitude 41, Lamborghini, Moet & Chandon
and Belvedere Vodka,
kicked off the summer with
the Star 41 bash. Guests
were treated to a selection
of Caribbean food by Latitude 41’s Chef Tony Miller
and sipped cool drinks as
the hot sun went down.
Later in the evening, surprise guests Slash of Velvet
Revolver and several NFL
stars joined in the fun.
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Saturday July 21
5 - Midnight

Lofts become galleries for the night

Art,
Food
& Drink.

Reception @ Latitude 41
Ticket Information:
$10 Self-Guided Tour
$20 Shuttle Bus
Purchase tickets online

www.CondoHop.com
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BREWERY DISTRICT • GERMAN VILLAGE

NOW
LEASING!

-JCFSUZ1MBDF
Luxury Apartment Homes
New Construction

• Park on your floor
• 10' ceilings with bay windows
• Fitness Center

• Coffered ceilings & wood flooring
• Wine racks & plant shelves
• Business Center

250 Liberty Street • (614) 221-2626
www.libertyplaceapartments.net
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Drop
Point
c’ners
Sensational Cirque
Cirque du Soleil’s Corteo
dazzled audiences with
performances at the Ohio
Expo Center as it blended
together the art of aerobatics, acting, comedy and
innovative music. But to
take it one step further, a
select group of VIPs were
invited to attend one of the
ﬁrst performances of the
tour, then ushered under a
separate big top to mingle
with the performers, sip
on champagne and nibble
on tasty appetizers and
desserts for the rest of the
evening.

Fantasy
Dining

On Saturday, May 12th, some of
the country’s top professionals in
fashion, design, architecture came
together to create the delectable
bash that was Dining By Design.
The fundraiser, beneﬁting the
Columbus AIDS Task Force, took
over CCAD’s Design Studios,
turning it into a showcase of
delightful dining tablescapes. The
fantasy was completed by a delectable ﬁve-course meal catered by
Simply Nanette. Although originally established as a one-night,
New York only event, it is now an
on-going event with 15 chapters
across the country.

Picture
Perfect

Roharik Productions, a new
commercial photography studio in Grandview, celebrated
its grand opening on May 18th
by holding a grand reception
beﬁtting Children’s Hospital.
Guests dined on a selection
of delicacies from the Short
North restaurant 8 and had the
chance to win over $3,500 in
donated prizes. The ﬁrst 300
guests were also presented
with a special gift bag full of
goodies from Mukha custom
cosmetics and other local
sponsors.
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Ride
23
c how we ride

1967 Pro Touring Nova SS
Owned by Brad Mitchell

I

have always been a fan of classic Pro-Street cars because of their
“aggressive” posture on the road. Unfortunately, my Pro-Streets in
the past were virtually race-only, and I’ve always wanted something
balanced with street manners/street rod inﬂuence. After 2 1/2 years of
build time by HRBS in Howell, NJ, a thing of beauty came to life. This
outstanding orange 1967 Pro Touring Nova SS will not only haul the mail
in the 1/4 mile (9.90’s at 138 mph on 93 Octane), but the aesthetic splendor affords it major car show awards and multiple photo shoots.
The car is completely custom—top to bottom, front to back. The paint is
a blend of Prowler Orange, white pearl and copper metallic, and the body
features ﬁlled seams, stretched wheel wells, along with shaved door locks
and gas cap. Under the stock and heavily modiﬁed engine compartment
resides a tweaked “502” big block Chevy that delivers 687hp/644 lbs. of

torque on pump gas! The power is kept under control via a 3x2 boxed
chassis, chromoly 4-link, QA1 coilovers and 4 piston Strange calipers/
vented rotors. All of this rolls on custom, “one off” Boyd Coddington
Junk Yard Dog billet wheels (Front: 18x4.5, Rear: 20x15). The wheels
are wrapped with Mickey Thompson S/R series tires (Front: 24x5x18,
Rear: 33x19.5).
The street rod inﬂuence becomes evident with the Porsche butter cream
leather and wheat suede accents. The Nova features a custom dash with
painted gauge bezels (Autometer), painted roll cage (not an easy task),
steering column and pedals. The trunk is ﬁnished to match the interior
with a polished fuel cell. This 1967 Nova can be validated as a truly
unique, one-of-a-kind street machine.
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Hours:

Lunch-Mon-Fri 11-2
Dinner-Sun-Thurs 4-9, Fri & Sat 4-11
1447 Grandview Ave. Columbus, Ohio 43212
For reservations, call (614) 488-2104 or
Visit our website: www.trattoria-roma.com.
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270
c beyond the belt

House
Calls
DJ Nino Anthony
Nino Anthony is a DJ who follows where the music takes him. He’s
been on the House music scene for 10 years, but sometimes when
you hit the scene, the scene hits you back. Gigging in the nightlife
and living a year in Vegas took him down a few wrong paths. Thankfully, for music’s sake, he didn’t get stuck in a rut and instead fell
into a funky groove.
“I’m living testimony that good things happen to you if you change
your selﬁsh ways, live right and never give up your dream,” says
Anthony.
The 29-year-old Columbus native has scratched tables and bumped
speakers around the globe, but in 2006, he co-founded his own label
Portamento Records right here in his hometown. The label boasts
clients from L.A. to New York City, Chicago to Miami, London to
Italy, and Brazil to Australia.
“You turn on MTV in the U.K., they’re playing House music,” says
Anthony. “They’re not playing Hip-Hop. It’s all House music

Story by Dustin Smith
Photography by Eric Wagner

videos, electronic music. That’s their Pop music in the U.K. That’s
where we sell the most.”
Anthony has worked with over 10 other labels and this summer has
songs releasing on six of them, including Subliminal Records (Erick
Morillo) and Bug Eyed Records (U.K.). Add that to the fact that
Australia, London and Brazil want to stamp his passport for a shot at
hearing his live grooves.
“I love bringing soulful elements into my music,” he reﬂects. “I’m
known right now, more for dirty Electro-House. It’s a little edgier.
But my roots are in soulful House, deep House and R&B.”
To Anthony, the House scene, “…is a culture. It’s a community
where it’s just all about the music. It’s the vibe; it’s a good vibe.
When you’re deejaying, it’s the best feeling in the world when you’re
up there and people are going crazy. It’s amazing, man.”
For more info, check out myspace.com/ninoanthonydj

C Them Play

Kings Of Leon, the prodigal sons of Southern Rock, returned to Columbus to wrap up the ﬁnal leg of their North American tour to a sold-out
crowd at the Newport Music Hall. The posh youngsters pile-drivered
their way through hits to the delight of every crazed Buckeye in the
house. The place was bouncing from start to ﬁnish. A great performance by the Kings, who left no doubt that they are in fact “Charmers”.
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Wide Open
Dr. William Hooper

Final
Word
c movers

Interview by Jason E. Ohlson
Photography by Eric Wagner

Once a month, C Magazine sits down with a prominent Columbus
figure to discuss how they spend their time out of the office and between
paychecks. This month, meet Upper Arlington’s smile emissary and grill
magician, Dr. William Hooper DDS.
C Magazine: Of all the awards you’ve earned, which one means the most
to you?
Dr. Hooper: The Congressional Award. It was done on the same day that
the voter box was carried down the isle when G.W. Jr. was elected.
C Magazine: It’s your first day of retirement. What are you doing?
Dr. Hooper: I would probably exercise, sit down, read a newspaper and
enjoy my breakfast—things I never take the time to do now.
C Magazine: Bombay martini or Macallan on the rocks?
Dr. Hooper: Kettle One martini up with blue cheese olives.
C Magazine: What’s the square root of 121?
Dr. Hooper: 11.
C Magazine: Name three canals.
Dr. Hooper: Erie Canal, Panama Canal and Canal Winchester.
C Magazine: Marathon Man or Little Shop of Horrors?

Dr. Hooper: Marathon Man.
C Magazine: Describe the single most memorable oral issue you’ve
encountered over your 34 years of service.
Dr. Hooper: I had a heart implant surgeon on nitrous oxide and was going to seat his crown. I said, “If I fumble, don’t swallow.” Well… So
he went to the hospital and got an x-ray. Then he had a buddy send me
a copy of it with the text: “A crown in the stomach compares only to a
diamond in the rough.”
C Magazine: Success is…?
Dr. Hooper: Not measured in terms of money; it is about enjoying what
you do and fulfilling others around you.
C Magazine: You can have a drink with anyone in history. Who’s your
choice?
Dr. Hooper: Ronald Reagan.
C Magazine: If you were only allowed one song to play repeatedly in
your waiting room, what would it be?
Dr. Hooper: “My Way”.
C Magazine: Do you want to slap the smile off Mary Poppins’ face every
time she sings “that” song?
Dr. Hooper: Yeah. Absolutely.
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